Multi-wall bag, plastic web and film manufacturers are rapidly replacing metal Anvil rolls with *Finzer Roller’s Back-Up Brushes*. Our latest innovation has completely changed hot and cold pin perforating, razor slitting and cross-hatch scoring of plastic, paper, film, flexible packaging, and corrugated board products.

**Benefits**

- Superior slitting and perforating quality
- Bristles accept perforating pins and knives without damaging brush
- Reduces set-up time when changing web widths or perf patterns
- Pins or knives do not damage bristles
- Fitting or adjusting to match pin and knife points is eliminated
- Misalignment of pins and knives is virtually impossible with free-wheeling back-up brush
- Supports board and web without scratching the surface
- Less expensive and often better than a metal Anvil roll
- Increases blade and pin life

**Features**

- Extremely uniform density, presenting individual strands of bristle rather than bristle clumps or tufts
- Controlled brush density allows unlimited bristle patterns from “Open” to “Super Dense”
- Light weight designs
- Quick change designs with external or internal bearings
- High temperature designs available
- Disposable or recoverable designs available
- Established brush stiffness and density standards, the proper “Brississity™” for many applications

For more information email sales@finzerroller.com
Manufacturing Facilities Strategically Located to Provide Coast to Coast Service

Arkansas* 866-289-8950
Florida 800-330-1445
Illinois 888-486-1900

Indiana* 800-348-3239
Maryland 800-717-7188
New York 800-926-7655

North Carolina* 800-533-1884
Pennsylvania* 800-536-7655

Corporate Office
129 Rawls Road
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018
888-486-1900

Strategic Partner
Imperial Rubber Products
Chino, California 91710
909-393-0528

www.finzerroller.com

*ISO9001:2008